SEASONAL FRESH JUICES · 300
(Orange, sweet lime, watermelon, pineapple)

CHOICE OF MILK SHAKES WITH OR WITHOUT ICE CREAM · 300
(Vanilla, chocolate, mango, butterscotch)

CHOICE OF SMOOTHIES · 300
(Banana, seasonal berry, papaya)

LASSI / CHAAS · 300
(Plain, masala, sweet, salted or mango)

COLD COFFEE WITH OR WITHOUT ICE CREAM · 300

HOT CHOCOLATE, HORLICKS, BOURNVITA · 300

ICED TEA · 250
(Choice of lemon, peach or mint)

CANNED JUICES · 250
(Guava, mango, apple, lychee, cranberry, mix fruit)

RED BULL ENERGY DRINK · 300

AERATED BEVERAGE · 250

FRESH LIME SODA · 250

HIMALAYAN MINERAL WATER · 200

SIGNATURE LEAF TEA · 300

CHOICE OF TEA · 250

CHOICE OF COFFEE · 300

SAMOSA (04 PIECES) · 300

CUCUMBER CHUTNEY CHEESE SANDWICH · 475

GRILLED VEGETABLE FOCACCIA SANDWICH · 475

VEGETABLE CHEESE BURGER · 475

CHICKEN TIKKA SANDWICH · 525

ROASTED CHICKEN PANINI SANDWICH · 525

GRILLED HERB CHICKEN BURGER · 525

ASSORTED CUT FRUITS · 350

CHOICE OF HOMEMADE ICE CREAM · 300
(02 SCOOPS)
(Anjeer, rose, paan)

Non-Vegetarian  Vegetarian

All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to applicable Government taxes
Please inform at the time of placing the order if you are allergic to any ingredients
Caramel

**EGGLESS CAKE (PER KG)**
- BELGIUM CHOCOLATE  ·  1800
- INDIAN CHOCOLATE  ·  1400
- SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT  ·  1250
- FRESH CREAM PINEAPPLE  ·  1100

**CAKE WITH EGG (PER KG)**
- DESIGNER CAKE  ·  2500
- MISSISSIPPI CHOCOLATE MUD CAKE  ·  1800
- NEW YORK CHEESECAKE  ·  1500
  *(Raspberry, cherry, passion fruit)*
- CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE CAKE  ·  1400
- RED VELVET CAKE  ·  1400
- BLACK FOREST GÂTEAU  ·  1400
- CARAMEL FUDGE CAKE  ·  1400
- GULAB JAMUN CHEESECAKE  ·  1400
- SEASONAL FRESH FRUIT  ·  1250
- FRESH CREAM PINEAPPLE  ·  1100

**PASTRY · 200 (PER PIECE)**
- CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE
- FRESH CREAM PINEAPPLE
- CARAMELIZED WALNUT PIE WITH CARAMEL FROSTING
- RED VELVET

**FRESHLY BAKED MUFFINS · 150 (PER PIECE)**
- MASALA MUFFIN
- VANILLA MUFFIN
- CARROT AND RAISIN MUFFIN
- CHOCO CHIP MUFFIN

**WARM SINFUL COOKIES · 900 (PER KG)**
- COCONUT CRUNCH COOKIES
- HEALTHY SEVEN SEED COOKIES
- CHOCO CHIP COOKIES
- PISTACHIO AND BLACKCURRANT BISCOTTI

**SAVOURIES**
*(Orders for the below items need to be placed 12 hours in advance and minimum ordering quantity - 06 pieces)*
- CREAMY MUSHROOM PUFF  ·  150
- CORN SUNDRIED TOMATO AND CHEESE PUFF  ·  150
- POTATO AND DRY FRUIT SAMOSA (02 PIECES)  ·  150
- PESTO CHICKEN, CAMEMBERT, LEEK PUFF  ·  200
- MUTTON SEEKH PUFF  ·  225

*Non-Vegetarian · Vegetarian*

All prices are in Indian Rupees and subject to applicable Government taxes.
Please inform at the time of placing the order if you are allergic to any ingredients.